@sri_v22
@RNTata2000 1. Kill corruption 2. Electoral reforms so that honest ple can get into politics 3. Media &
activists should increase their role
@sri_v22
@RNTata2000 when politician and corps bcom one many things go wrong. Only honest politician can
save the country but can't find many of them
@nthBit
@RNTata2000 I thnk passing Anna's version of anti-cirruption bill will set all things straight.Ppl will be
more responsible.
@sri_v22
@RNTata2000 in all democracies there is a gap on what ple want and what politicians r delivering,they r
not doing the right thing, lobbying?
@vedmall
RT @RNTata2000: Had a wonderful and refreshing meeting with Dhanush. He has unleashed the power
of communicating unconventionally with t ...
@vedmall
RT @RNTata2000: It would be a question of national pride for every Indian to rebuild the past glory and
reestablish the country's econom ...
@hishmihusain
@thekiranbedi Madam corruption corruption and corruption we have several issues beyond corruption.
@RNTata2000 addressed what we need to win
@taruni2k7
@RNTata2000 u hv alwayzz made india proud sir..u hv alwayzz kept d name of d "TATAz" high..hope
megapixel rockzzz!!
@jayminvora
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@dknutan1969
@RNTata2000 equal opportunity on this sub I mate 3 times to rahul during right of education bill. Let
begin it from education but c Yuvraj
@dknutan1969
@RNTata2000 equal opportunity on this sub I mate 3 times to rahul during right of education bill. Let
begin it from education but c Yuvraj

@dknutan1969

@RNTata2000 there is 7000block in our country but yet these block is not classify on parameter there v
can't initiate which u want. Thk
@Indiaskmr
@RNTata2000 opportunity to get equal education and sincerely work on family planning to motivate
common men to be a responsible parent.
@fastinganna
@RNTata2000 Sir v shud not try. We shud now do it as the time is ripe n India is now sitting on top of
others economically. Action required
@hishmihusain
@RNTata2000 Sir it is great you touch this,recollect poem I am born with wings. So I am not meant for
crawling I will fly I will fly and fly
@mkaushik81
@RNTata2000 why dont you suggest Sir?
@sri_v22
@RNTata2000 caste or religion based reservations to go and income based quotas. People should act as
Indian and nothing else(tough task ATM)
@Yanindia
@RNTata2000 Thank You for asking, Sir. Powers that be don't even care to ask us!
@sachin_don_king
@RNTata2000 #1994521 the number of followers @iamsrk has. lets make him reach #2million mark by
tonight
@dharmeshsharma8
@RNTata2000 Could we have your view on this topic?
@punamdharkar
@RNTata2000 can we build institutions to train teachers? Get people from remote villages to take up
teaching. Needn't be formally educated.
@layyonindia
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@kapilmishra04
@RNTata2000 it will be great if you can RT some of the responses...gets the sense of alignment, with
leaders like you...

@ditaahegde
@RNTata2000 I had worked on an education system that I named education 360, would you like to take
a look at it?

@trupti_sawant
@RNTata2000 those who get the best should help others to come up in the society.
@trupti_sawant
@RNTata2000 caste system should be removed from education and only merit & intelligence should be
the basis.
@krishnan_quest
@RNTata2000 1.Reservation should go from the system and merit should prevail by all means,
@Bharat_Grover
@RNTata2000 indian business men should learn lesson from bill gates he is doing gr8 job at gates
foundation n
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 to make India a land of equal opportunity just end concentration of wealth in few hands
in India.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 India is really doing nothing for the abject poverty existing in India.
@Ahuja470
@RNTata2000 get rid of every politician who is above 40 and imply the rule of no criminal record and
see India blossom. Better yet #Tata4PM
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 do you think sir in a poor country any one needs a huge house as Mukesh Ambani has. it
surprise me & may be all poors in India.
@Ahuja470
@RNTata2000 saw the pictures of MP looks beautiful. Good luck.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 there is not much difference in a businessman and the politician.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 anyone may make their businesses grow but this is for that individual only and poor gets
nothing out of it.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 our constitutional experts have utterly failed to give real meaning to the constitutional
tenets, hence huge poverty in india.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 constitution does not permit capitalism but we have become a capitalist country with
huge poverty due to inequitable of wealth.

@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 to do something meaningful, we have to stop concentration of wealth in few hands & use
that wealth for alleviation of poverty.
@parveen_adv
@RNTata2000 constitution does not permit concentration of wealth but it is there on ground in India.
How far we are obeying our constitution
@topdawwgg
@RNTata2000 Sir, read in papers yesterday about the condition in which you launched the Nano @
Geneva - humbled by your sense commitment!
@bhuptanir
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Rahul__Roy
@RNTata2000 now that u r a less burdened man (which must certainly be boring) why dont u try for the
prime-ministership! U hv crediblity,sir
@dr_bhimpatel
@RNTata2000 . this is why no any other bisiness man can not be the ratan tata. sir i m a big fan (cont)
http://t.co/QoGZxU54
@ssen681
@RNTata2000 hope to see you participate in the primary education field post Dec 2012.
@jinushah
@RNTata2000 please RT & VOTE for this nice product for wallmart development & funding
http://t.co/vu3bj2VG #GOTS wallmart.
@amritasinghtims
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@prakeeshghosh
@RNTata2000 Best wishes
@ariel_fred
@RNTata2000 Reach millions of potential customers worldwide on the Web. http://t.co/Vyr6D5jr
@zaverivishal
@RNTata2000 to curb it, for every liter of petrol sold there is some money should go to charity (for
education only)

@joseaaa
@RNTata2000 Can't be articulated with 140 characters. Quality education for the masses is magic
potion that can address most of the problem.
@cool_guy16
@RNTata2000 You can't give people what they don't want. Survey the rural and urban aspirations in
different age groups
@zaverivishal
@RNTata2000 education is the only key to success, but in our country poverty kills it.
@amitagarwal08
@RNTata2000 imagine a breach candy or ganga ram hospital in a village....
@amitagarwal08
@RNTata2000 it is so simple ..1st strengthn th modes of communication like roads ..thn concentrate on
healthcare....
@amitagarwal08
@RNTata2000 what can a common.man do to change india..it all depends on government n big people
like u sir with gr8 respect..
@bangaarm
@RNTata2000 Budget 2012: This year is Tax Holiday. No income tax on your earnings. This is to bring
back all the black money to India
@themhdshakeel
RT @RNTata2000: @prabhakarbhatt9 Tata Motors is an Indian company with operations and assets
overseas. Hope we could keep the Indian fla ...
@crisfurtado
@RNTata2000 @RNTata2000 Scrap any kind of reservation because it goes against the basic principle
that all citizens are equal
@crisfurtado
@RNTata2000
@VKRavindraVarma
@RNTata2000 No time to waste.Earlier the better
@Yogesh_Walde
@RNTata2000:No elimination/filteration/selection process in Education system.Only at two levels-One
at 10,Other at +5 level.
@hanvant
@RNTata2000 Even most of businessmen are Rajasthani but they don't think about their motherland.
They just think how to earn money

@hanvant
@RNTata2000 ratanji, we Rajasthani are treated like slave in this democracy. We do not have right to
speak our language. Cont...
@fastinganna
@RNTata2000 we need non corrupt politicians for good governance and India will be better
@Yogesh_Walde
@RNTata2000 Nationalization of Education System right from Nursery.Free Books,Free Food,Free
transportation.change in structure to 10+5.
@dreamforindia
@RNTata2000 sir is it true that stan meyers has devloped water powered car in 1997. what happened to
the tech?
@MantraaRealtor
@RNTata2000 http://t.co/rUbIEt8J
@MantraaRealtor
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 http://t.co/rUbIEt8J
@rajalakshmij
@RNTata2000 If children TODAY develop pride in being #INDIAN, learn self-respect,& to be fair to all, 20
yrs later,ur dream will come true!
@Ishannarang
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@lakhan_tomar
@RNTata2000 I guess I would go with Ms Kiran Bedi's response-deterrent systems can perhaps check
rampant corruption & bring equality to syst
@sharsanj
@RNTata2000 @indianautos Nano with brilliant shades of different colors. Simply eye-catching !
@ulaar
@RNTata2000 Dear Mr. Ratan Tata, who (in Tata Teleservices Bangalore) can I contact for traffic
disruption caused byTTSL installs? Thanks.
@mr_anilmalhotra
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No ... http://t.co/lNgufV6W
@mr_anilmalhotra
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do ... http://t.co/Peayt8xi

@Shiksha_nirali
@RNTata2000 gud noon rustam ji,aapki tabiyat kaisi hai ji? Aap hi bata do na ji something meaningful
kya hona chahiye?
@akkinapallit
@RNTata2000 We, all Indians are very proud of you sir.. Long live legend...
@akkinapallit
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@Vijay1952
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@Nimish_Kothare
@RNTata2000 we need to do something that makes goodness in the political system self-sustaining, just
like free markets are self-sustaining
@guptaaalok
@RNTata2000 remove quota system from education admission process :)
@pshah58
@PMOIndia Use of CrPC for industrial accident to jail d industrialist is draconian rule wch must be
removed @RNTata2000 @anandmahindra
@Samay86
@RNTata2000 Most welcome. Its an honour... :-)
@guptaaalok
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@adi_rrose
@RNTata2000 tataji y dont u come up with 2 wheeler's
@Partha1963
@RNTata2000 India need to promote meritocracy & review scraping of all laws which act as sources
that promote inequality
@azadswapnil
@RNTata2000 absolute necessity is to change the politcal state of the country. Will you be taking a step
towards it?
@vikasgupta_vg
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...

@vikasgupta_vg
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@Guptadayalbagh
@RNTata2000 Indian constitution is thinking only for unsocial acts and not supporting the common
people following all rules
@Guptadayalbagh
@RNTata2000 Indian constitution should follow Religious rules which encourage and support the GOOD
and not giving importance to Evils.
@Partha1963
@RNTata2000 India need to promote & implement new equality promoting social engineering
transcending religious ,cult., eco. limitations
@Kesavan42
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@theepicmexico
@sidpatankar @RNTata2000 the cutie pies are Tito and Tango..Tito is 5 years old :-)
@hhmodi5063
@RNTata2000 i was told of the 35 odd patents of tata nano,its allmost 6-7 months ,i have not be able to
get the list of the patents
@RajeshSarwadnya
@RNTata2000 Ratanji you r most suitable candidate for presidentship of India. Just express ur
willingness n everybody will support you.
@sharmileee
@RNTata2000 Mr. Tata, we are fed up with our political system & the way system functions. We need
clean governance to move ahead ..
@Flavouroftheday
@RNTata2000 pls check out an introductory offer on http://t.co/4QS4zj5w starting today in multiple
cities. Help us spread the word.
@ShyamSociety
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@nvahni
RT #LOVE<=> @RNTata2000 Sir, With humility, would love to see your role in social causes after your
active role with Tata subsides....
@thats_shitij

@RNTata2000 Sir, With humility, would love to see your role in social causes after your active role with
Tata subsides. President Perhaps.
@koushiksur
@RNTata2000 sir, also we need more courts and change our judicial system properly.A socity cannt be
developed without quick justice.
@balajisays
@RNTata2000 Quality primary and secondary education is the solution. Education brings in equality.
@shiyamjack
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@koushiksur
@RNTata2000 Sir,We should more concentrate on basic eduaction for every Indian.I think only that can
change our social struture
@Partha1963
@RNTata2000 India need review of all laws tht r source of inequality, sustained campaign 2 uplift quality
of life thru anti poverty measures
@sanjeevgadre
@ulaar try @RNTata2000
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 dear sir, u can help me in achieving my dreams n make them reality,thankyou..email saisajjus@gmail.com i m major with 9 yr exp
@HarshSharma24
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@Peeyush1965
@RNTata2000 yeah. We must try to some thing meaningful. Can this be taught to our Political Leaders?
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 any way i am planning to leave army by this year so that i can do something worthwhile
for which people will remember me and
@SharmaRuchira
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 mam plz help me...as i m failure person in my orofessional life wat shuld i
do to gain confidence level.......

@cv19910
@RNTata2000 i am in corp of engineers, worked in diverse fields mostly as an instructor , then bomb
disposal specialist, NBC qualified, etc
@flyvenkat
@RNTata2000 Thanks. In education, Isha Vidhya had expressed interest to work with Tata group thru
TCCI. Would love to take it forward.
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 work free of cost for few months and depending on my capability u can pay me or throw
me...but i can assure you my capabilities
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 decisions in personal as well as professional life...i would be grateful if i can join as an HR
manager...if you want, i can
@RajAgra
@RNTata2000 Whenever I see a Jaguar or a RangeRover on the road in the US, I let my friends know the
owners' name.
@tomarprateek
@RNTata2000 Our family of 5 use to ride separately , Nano will be always closer to heart ,Thanks for
realizing the dreams of millions
@pmtiger
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@jaidevsb
@RNTata2000 corporates can contribute on a large scale. But individuals can can also contribute. Small
drops of water fill a bucket
@raviyadav1
@RNTata2000- Change our policy- maker...
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 MS in US university with fellowship...kargil bug bitten me that time..but now i am
matured enough to take good and improved
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 i am a b.tech graduate from REC Trichy and joined army over an in-campus placement in
a multinational company and choice to do
@robin1087
@RNTata2000 It an honour tweeting to you! God bless you sir.

@cv19910
@RNTata2000 where i can contribute immensely by virtue of my leadership and multitasking capability,i
feel my talent is being wasted in army
@ab2282
@RNTata2000 quality education and freedom to choose.
@Idicore
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 . I would want to see all elected politician in state assembly , LS & RS
should be Graduate with clean image.
@Shreyas_ak
Now feeling honoured to follow the Legend, Mr. @RNTata2000
@cv19910
@RNTata2000 Dear Sir, thank you for being the real life hero for billions of indians..i am an army officer
n wish to join your team where i
@arrorasanjeev
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Can U share some of ur acts on stopg.corruption in Delhi Police B4 denied
Commissioner Police Post? v r waiting
@Karim_gilani
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 well ms. bedi, u r dreaming of UTOPIA!.. it doesnt exist! accept that, hope
for something practical and try!
@sagarbidri
@RNTata2000 Sir,Megapixel is a gamechanger.Pls launch it in India alongside the European Markets!We
are indebted by your great work!
@jokingnewz
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Why the Media not talking abt Maino's listing at 4th richest politician in
world? I know they know it ??
@vaidehisachin
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@noncomposedment
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@s_k_Parmar
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@KuldeepSharrma

RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent
systems. No governance can be with rampant ...
@thekiranbedi
@RNTata2000 Mr Tata something meaningful would be to bring about deterrent systems. No
governance can be with rampant corruption alongside
@dipeshparmar46
@RNTata2000 :-) hope the concerned people read's all those responses n react to it.
@mugilbharathi29
RT @RNTata2000: @prabhakarbhatt9 Tata Motors is an Indian company with operations and assets
overseas. Hope we could keep the Indian fla ...
@Akankshaa_ME
@RNTata2000 Waiting to sip Starbucks in Mumbai :) Thanks for making another Indian dream come
true!
@dumbroo
cc: @rntata2000 RT @HarvardBiz: The $2,000 Car http://t.co/BnrlgsHC
@_common_man
@RNTata2000 How Sir? Show us the way!
@bittumathiya
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@vishwanathbite
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@sladvani
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@Ajai2525
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@VMRaste
@RNTata2000 glad that u will take more interest <3 ! #grassrootdemocracy #transparentpubliclife
#qualityservicebymotivatedpubicservants
@JestChill
@RNTata2000 Get rid of reservations and quotas NOW, provide equal opportunity for education, ensure
merit-based. And punish corrupt babus

@Nkp9999
@RNTata2000 aap mahan hi aapko hindushtan se payar hi tabhi to har hindushtani ke dil me aap
virajman hai jay ho
@awinis
@RNTata2000 the 1st thing has 2b dignity of labour, people shld b proud of whatever jobs they do, & do
them well. only then will we progress
@VijayDhole
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@keeratgrewal
#raretweet RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses.The consistency is
overwhelming.We must try to do something meaningful
@KaiserKesar
@RNTata2000 economic awareness at grass root level across all regions
@manmeram9
@RNTata2000 Sir, have always admired the Tatas for their contribution to India. I felt it in the portals of
IISc. Thank God for the Tatas.
@drdheerajveer
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@arrorasanjeev
@RNTata2000 Re-Build Research Universities to make India a knowledge driven nation than Money &
Material chasing one.Bring back value system
@connar101
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@SATYANARAYANAMR
@RNTata2000 thank you for the reply..
@ETNOWlive
RT @RNTata2000: Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We
must try to do something meaningful.
@ajanta_rc
@RNTata2000 :)
@RNTata2000

Thank you all for the thoughtful responses. The consistency is overwhelming. We must try to do
something meaningful.
@rainamonika
@RNTata2000 Sir really impressed my Pixel car, doest look like made in india ;)
@praneymalhotra
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@AbhiJuniorJK
@RNTata2000 Plz help spread message of http://t.co/8YfKUcWC We need to stop this man abducting
more kids in Uganda before its too late!
@VKRavindraVarma
@RNTata2000 MEGA PIXEL YOUR GIFT TO THE WORLD AND PRIDE TO INDIA!!!
@singleamit007
@RNTata2000, Increase your Facebook Likes quickly and consistently. Join FREE at
http://t.co/7aemFM2c
@pagarwal5
Beautifully explained! And of course he is taking about @RNTata2000 Nano! RT @HarvardBiz - The
$2,000 Car - HBR: http://t.co/cOsp8fdU
@reddyn1990
@RNTata2000 When 100kmpl car is releasing?
@devanjan1984
@RNTata2000 :teach free. And remove all boundary of categories... Everything rich & poor, boy & girl,
open & sc/st...
@sidkul2k
RT @RNTata2000: It was good to be at the Geneva Motor Show where we displayed our new Mega Pixel
concept car. I am delighted to be home ...
@ChuksyChaks
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@pommy_79
@RNTata2000 And a little dishonest approach (even for an honest cause) will jeopardize the whole
cause.. But that's just me.
@pommy_79
@RNTata2000 Its amazing how some of us are losing hope on this. Including me. The challenge is,
honest people have limited resources.

@say3s
@RNTata2000 improving the quality of population holds the key to any nation's future!! Better
educational facilities is one of the of them!
@asthana_jnp
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@tonyvazz
@RNTata2000 Perhaps start by abolishing corruption.
@kasisurya
@RNTata2000 Sir, by creating awareness through education, encouraging reading habits in children,
right civic sense & proper parenting
@pkilawat
@RNTata2000 Are you planning to launch it in India too? If so, when? Regards
@icecoomer
@RNTata2000 Set up industries in backward areas, CSR is another option
@kingofkings_94
@RNTata2000 just we need to change the system.
@thenetemperor
@RNTata2000 Strict Law and throw these politicians in jail or hang them and form a government which
will be supervised by public!!!
@vnaneria
@RNTata2000 cut politicians to 10% of their current size. We don't need them. Increase top quality IAS.
Moral science must be in carriculum.
@Pankaj_Singla9
@RNTata2000 nothing beats hard work. Firm determination, Self-belief and willingness to build and
maintain Brand India will get us through!
@AniketShirsat
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@drakchaurasia
@RNTata2000 it needs to start a movement against corruption in education field.
@automaniac3
@RNTata2000 You might get your next revolutionary business idea from normal/unknown people and
not your top level CEOS. That will be the DAY
@automaniac3

@RNTata2000 They might not be entirely logical but can be brilliant, need to have a vision/sense to
appreciate ideas from normal people.
@automaniac3
@automaniac3 @RNTata2000 You decided about NANO by looking at people on two wheelers. JUST
Imagine what you can do by listening to them.
@VIJAYANDRASING1
@RNTata2000 Sir, this won't happen until employer keep thinking employees as their slaves. For all
Peace and harmony is the ultimate goal.
@amitonthenet
@RNTata2000 first of all remove all reservations in education. Instead give financial aid to backward
class.
@automaniac3
@RNTata2000 Need to create platform for them to exhibit talent. Normal people with great ideas are
ignored. Have u accepted any such ideas?
@moin86
@RNTata2000 abolish the reservation system,make education free
@yachana24singh
@RNTata2000 sir past not changeable or present don't give chance to prove it how can i prove it
"inception just gave a needed one break"
@sompuramitul
@RNTata2000 Dear sir, We are Making High Temp. Speciality Monolithic Refractories, Coatings &
Cements, Cerachem Refractory Specialties
@yachana24singh
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@yachana24singh
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@UtopUpadhriti
@92Geeta @RNTata2000 Yeah I realised that..too late..*embarassed*
@MadhuRayavarapu
@RNTata2000 Innovate,Educate, at the end be happy and appreciate what you've achieved.Applies for
India as well as for individuals.
@MANOJPAWAR12

@RNTata2000 give to every bodies importance of nature.
@pstewari
@RNTata2000 To begin with, learn to be content, and feel pleasure in sharing without envy or
prejuidice.
@mymobileemails
@ManasiKirloskar @RNTata2000 Companies who do thier CSR activities, work along with NGO. These
NGO's in turn (cont) http://t.co/TITvNVFv
@92Geeta
@UtopUpadhriti @RNTata2000 That back injury happened when Nano was first shown at Geneva a few
years back.
@PurnajitG
@RNTata2000 @RNTata2000 Sir - Access to education for all + fresh & young blood in politics + creating
more entrepreuners in the country!
@pawan269
@RNTata2000 we need leaders
@hiten_np
@RNTata2000 Change the Education System. Abolish reservation in colleges. Give concession in fees to
d poor bt deserving candidate.
@rahulshende
@RNTata2000 Implement the Poona pact, end reservation, eliminate the caste system, make strict rules
agiant kattarwad and then educate all.
@imrantg1980
@RNTata2000 any expenses above 1000 to be done via debit/credit card/ cheque or DD/ online
transfer. Max Indian currency Rs. 50
@AWI_SINGH
@RNTata2000 Sir, quality education in middle class budget & ensuring able & willing teachers for them.
Right ed ensures belief in equality.
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 USE MOBILE COMMERCE AS BC(BANKING CORRESPONDENTS) IN RURAL INDIA, HELP
RURAL INDIA IN FINANCIAL INCLUSION.
@vinod_giri
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 THIS WILL REDUCE INEQUALITY IN RURAL INDIA

@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 THEN REINVEST THE COMMISION IN FINACE SECTOR EARN THERE, GIVE BACK THE
COMMISION TO FARMERS AS PROFIT SHARING.
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 FOR RURAL INDIA COVER THE MARGINAL FARMERS, ACT AS INTERMEDIATRY EARN
COMMISSION AND
@dpoudyalaya
@RNTata2000 SHIKSHA TO ALL (PROVIDE KNOWLEDGE TO ALL) & KARMA PRADHAN HUMAN
RESOURCES (MERIT BASED LEADERSHIP)-AVOID/PENALISE OWN TAKE BEST.
@PradapRaj
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 WHAT THEY CAN DO FOR THE COUNTRY
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 DON`T ONLY COVER BODY LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION. MAKE THEM KNOW THE
CONCEPT OF SELF. WHY THEY ARE HERE ,
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 WITH EDUCATION AS PER CORPORATE. MAKE HUMAN BY PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENTPHYSICAL,EMOTIONAL,SOCIAL CUTURAL,MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL
@Nirmalgrd
@RNTata2000 Compulsion of Education with a chapter of OSHO, Minimum Graduate in Assembly &
Parliament & Right To Recall of Elected Leader.
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 SHARE UR COLLEGE (HARVARD) CONCEPT AT LOCAL SCHOOL,COLLEGES OR START UR
OWN, START COURSES THAT IS NEEDED IN CORPORATES.
@ankurgautam
@RNTata2000 I BELIEVE THROUGH EDUCATION. CREATE THIS CAPITAL ASSET WHICH WILL TAKE U TO
WHAT U R AIMING AT,
@abhi413
@RNTata2000 Sir, please run for President of the country. You have my vote, but more so, faith.
@Nirmalgrd

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@mammenj
@RNTata2000 provide quality education for all and mandatory for all, and parents should be held
responsible for not availing and providing
@Raghavendranavi
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@_Kailash_
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@uuukaay
@RNTata2000 a diff version of democracy, better primary education for all, a new police force, a new
efficient judiciary.
@ssrekhraj
@RNTata2000 Person like you should come in politics.
@bhsriram
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@bhsriram
@RNTata2000 and also involve the local community in basic education delivery model unlike the
present centralised model...
@Davidindiaauto
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@bhsriram
@RNTata2000 open up public service without age/caste bar, make public jobs non-permanent &
tenured, web enable govt complain mechanisms.
@rbjspl

@RNTata2000 : sir, think from ur heart, will it really happen ever... I have doubts
@yogiandley
@RNTata2000 Create a Jamshedpur in each state and union territory.
@nanzereus
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@indranikodali
@RNTata2000 YES and NOW
@maheshwarirajat
@RNTata2000 clean your own organization first
@MajumdarSid
@RNTata2000 hav new age politicians and get rid of the exisiting.....
@guptaaalok
RT @RNTata2000: It was good to be at the Geneva Motor Show where we displayed our new Mega Pixel
concept car. I am delighted to be home ...
@esteaq
@RNTata2000 Good day sir,today there is your pic of Geneva Motor Show with Mega Pixel in Arab
News(local newspaper in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia)
@adi_rrose
@RNTata2000 Sir, i feel first and fore most is corruption should be stopped and we should weed out the
worst politicians..
@naiksneha88
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@prashant_ir
@RNTata2000 well first thing needed is to change our thoughts.... Them try to change others....
@greatalok

@RNTata2000 police reforms, educational reforms, electoral reforms to start with.
@kum_blr
@RNTata2000 Free education & Free Healthcare...should solve most of the problems..
@chandukechacha
@RNTata2000 : End this plagued Governance sytem and political structure
@MundushaA
@RNTata2000 I am not certain whether India can be free of prejudice and discrimination but the trick is
to rise above it, as we try to do.
@MundushaA
@RNTata2000 The book on Cyril Ramaphosa and black empowerment, which I had sent you in 2008,
should be enlightening in this regard.
@MundushaA
@RNTata2000 As a South African, I would recommend creating and implementing empowerment
schemes from the grassroots level. Its worked here.
@imnaad
@RNTata2000 Sir please produce electric version of NANO. India cannot afford more petrol and diesel
cars.
@imnaad
@RNTata2000 First we need to stop all kinds of quotas. Provide scholarships for economically backward
class.
@asispanda
@RNTata2000 If we make enormously more opportunities and minimize reservations to the very badly
needy people, then we can
@AnilTalk
@RNTata2000 another birth, cant happen in one life. i proud u done more than enough
@csravimall
@RNTata2000 Abolish reservation based on caste. Instead, provide facilities to financially weaker
section.

@guptaaalok
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@SATYANARAYANAMR
@RNTata2000 shun democracy for a while, bring a dictator to power for a while..or atleast make NAMO
the PM
@Dalmia_Cement
@RNTata2000 : A well organized education system for all is what can help our future generation to
respect each other for their achievements.
@1963Kumar
@RNTata2000 be honest to ur self in every respect.
@1963Kumar
@Tarunvijay @RNTata2000 great .it should be immediately followed.let the BJP be first to incorporate
this.
@SunjayJK
RT @RNTata2000: It was good to be at the Geneva Motor Show where we displayed our new Mega Pixel
concept car. I am delighted to be home ...
@SunjayJK
@TATACompanies World's Smlst #Helicopter #Chopper http://t.co/04jkaJ8t would Also b v useful in
Hilly Areas+Tourism+Agri @RNTata2000
@vaibhavsinghvi1
@RNTata2000 sir wish to se u as the nxt presidnt of india..fr the respct nd goodwil u comand best man
to reprsnt a biliion ppl @sidpatankar
@surappakolluri
@RNTata2000 NO RESERVATION FOR GOVT JOBS &PROMOTIONS &COLLEGE&UNIVERCITY EDUCATION.
TO START WITH.
@Sanjayk49556875
@RNTata2000 sir is the diesel & petrol are being free from subsidy in this budget

@Sohanbhirgu
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@RituDhingra2
@RNTata2000 and on their inlaws after marriage no matter hwmuch literate both of them are... 80%
india is this..
@RituDhingra2
@RNTata2000 though ppl are moving towards modernzation but their thinking don't.. Still girls hv to b
dependent on their parents before mrg
@RituDhingra2
@RNTata2000 EQUALLITY.... Its been ages to independence but still boys n girls hv different views in
society.
@cmayachi
@RNTata2000 Corrupts practices like mass cheating, paper out etc r evident all over.How 12th board
exam could be clubbed with IIT JEE.
@Iam_BigV
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@vivekvpandit
@RNTata2000 Sir! A genuine case agnst ur Thane Dealer/ Balaji Motors! Don't wnt it 2b public! Cn u pls
follow me 4a while so tht I cn msg!
@topdawwgg
@RNTata2000 It is achievable by instilling a sense of NATIONAL PRIDE over other vested interests esp at
school and college levels. Rgrds.
@topdawwgg
@RNTata2000 It is achievable ONLY by inculcate a sense of NATIONAL PRIDE over vested interests rap @
school and college levels. Rgrds.
@satheeshmarine

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@topdawwgg
@RNTata2000 Sir, in my humble opinion we need to follow all SOP's at every step & get over this
attitude of surviving on 'JUGAAD'. Rgrds.
@ssharma2810
@RNTata2000 : Basic quality education and healthcare. A educated mind like a large river makes its own
course.
@karthikvinay
@RNTata2000 : sir reservation system based on caste and religion and it be replaced with a system
based on economic background
@shivigargi
@RNTata2000 sir by imprving ednl system one national board,single recruitment agency, equal
infrastructure n same mode of instruction
@nitinkapila
@RNTata2000 sir , m still waiting for an answer
@AmbrishBeniwal
@RNTata2000 educate the youth not make them literate (everyone is doing so). Dignity & pride in work
. Opinion's change once ppl see Hope!
@nitinkapila
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@gudbudking
@RNTata2000 the world is never equal, but law has to force it. Discrimination has to be heavily
penalised, even ministers and executives.
@getdips
@RNTata2000 please start with safer roads for indians. Break light dont work in 80% of the trucks on
road! please do some innovation there..
@mew_neuro

@nitabhalla @trustlaw_women @RNTata2000 it's like a giant wheel; building right track before the
change is essential ;)
@alakg4
@RNTata2000 @prabhakarbhatt9 Yes,we are proud of it,I feel it when I am at Deutschland.
@sudhir_varma_k
@RNTata2000 : First don't judge graduates based on their grades in your group but only on their
intellect. Grades dont make better employees
@alakg4
@RNTata2000 Remove 90% of current politicians who are over corrupt.
@sp8412
@RNTata2000 I have faith and we can only move forward. i plan on moving back to India after 11 years
in USA
@PrasadMukherjee
@RNTata2000 : Sir, we need change our politicians.Need to get young and talanted brigade from todays
gen who would have the vision for India
@ognora
@RNTata2000 make India a class less society.
@MiturajV
@RNTata2000 It is better to fail in originality than to succeed in imitation.
@indianexpress
RT @FinancialXpress: I went on stretcher to unveil Nano to world in Geneva in 2008, shares
@RNTata2000 : http://t.co/p4rfK1kL
@mahesh_deepu
@RNTata2000 boss sense of ownership is missing in us..accountability is only towards self..completely
missing towards society..its high time
@lalithsanghi

@RNTata2000 thank u so much for inspiring me "Earn a lot in the right ways & means with character un
scratched " I will follow this for ever
@FinancialXpress
I went on stretcher to unveil Nano to world in Geneva in 2008, shares @RNTata2000 :
http://t.co/p4rfK1kL
@samirjha
@RNTata2000 do you have any such practices in your company
@lalithsanghi
@RNTata2000 thank u so much for inspiring me- "Earn a lot but in the right ways & right means
,character in scratched shall follow this ever
@kishan_agarwal
@RNTata2000 spread education facility more 2 the people who cant afford higher education
@MajjiJSMurthy
@RNTata2000 Hang the corrupt, confiscate disproportionate assets, ban guilty from contesting
elections/holding any posts of public interest.
@sandeepsastri
@rntata2000 tata ace ventura is micro bus on wheels. Only if companies wud use it 4 employee
trnsprtn. Wud hlp #justsaying #mumbaitraffic
@rangakush
@RNTata2000 good question with many answers,least of all is awareness that we need to adress
these0issues if we aspire to be a world power..
@rattan_saarthi
@RNTata2000 Sir,served TataMotors CVBU 5yrs n last as Head Defense Sales Delhi.Wud like to meet u
as I'm lost n looking for opportunity!
@purush02
@RNTata2000. Sir, Education to all is the long term remedy for a free fair and equal India
@aman_sahani

@RNTata2000 change the eco-pol system,the programmes intended for the benefit of the poor are not
reaching them,in short better admnstrtn
@Payalmp
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@URinspiredByME
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@13489hardik
@RNTata2000. A change in mind set is required and that's all.
@aeronett
@RNTata2000 foremost thing is a political sys tht is clear of all prejudices & discrimation, a presidential
system is essential for this!
@nishitpadhya
@RNTata2000 Increase reservations by another 10%
@Shiksha_nirali
@RNTata2000 4 that i shud be made president of india irrespective of age. with d help of army, sabko
tight kar dungi. ser(netas)ko sawa ser
@AhujaMukesh
@RNTata2000 clean, ethical ppl need to join politics n lead the nation!!!
@ankuraggarwal1
@RNTata2000 - Refreshed Memories- was amazed to see them for the first time :)
@ankuraggarwal1
@RNTata2000 - Thats very right Sir. I met them at Lake House Tata Motors Pune last year...
@manmeram9
@RNTata2000 Sir, education at all levels and primary healthcare. Sri Sathya Sai Baba has shown the way.
@Falguni1951

@RNTata2000 Sir stop financing dirty politicians with shady past.
@1hand5frames
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@andrewclarance
Ummm."@RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of
prejudice and discrimination?"
@vmingoa
ask your buddy Modi RT @RNTata2000 What should we do to make India land of equal opportunity for
all, free of prejudice and discrimination?
@shruti1504
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@iyersun
@RNTata2000 Sir, first of all we should cleanse the political system...start of by having only two
parties...
@Hersh1972
@RNTata2000 : Sir Education for all is where we need to start. I wish some one gives me this Job as my
KRA.
@Vivek_Gadiyar
@rntata2000 Mega Pixel looks awesome. Hope it becomes a hit, just like the Nano. Amazing innovation.
Loving it. Way to go!
@Nicky_here
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ssen681
@RNTata2000 schools in every village.....will atleast create opportunities, equal or not! The
opportunities will reduce discrimination.

@ssen681
@RNTata2000 however good the trip, always great to come home and sleep on your own bed:) BTW,
mega pixel - Coooool!!
@manishkmalhotra
@RNTata2000 set up educational institutes for poor in rural India
@samkya
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sladvani
@RNTata2000 tackle the politicians & the so called religious heads who have taken over this policy to
divide & rule people.....
@UtopUpadhriti
@RNTata2000 Heard about your back injury,how you went to Geneva anyway 2 unveil d Nano.Hope you
get better soon and be up n about in no time
@bhandarisonal
@RNTata2000 empower women.U empower a woman u empower a community.
@environmentwiz
RT RT @RNTata2000 Promote God fearing nature. Results in environment free of exploitation. Reward
Merit. Encourage good natured competition.
@zaverivishal
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@rexarul
@RNTata2000 >>What should we do..?<< Just DO it.There's too much of lather on blather about doing
things,instead of just doing it! @NYTIndia
@07sushil07
@RNTata2000 sir,its beautifull "dream"....wat do u say abt "reservation" ?
@dhairysahil

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@kapilmishra04
@RNTata2000 @sidpatankar abolish quota, discriminations; either make india an absolute free mkt or
an absolute controlled mkt. 1-good leader
@ravisrikanth007
@RNTata2000 NOT That one,it like a huge population
@waghin
@RNTata2000 Sir, am working in Dubai as did not get job in India. If there were equal oppurtunity, I
would not leave my country.
@ravisrikanth007
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Renga61
@RNTata2000 basic things like primary education, rural health & sanitation, agricultural focus, food
security, rural prosperity will help
@trivenisati
@RNTata2000 Overhaul of our educational system and pattern.
@unnish1959
@RNTata2000 Sir,May Be India Need a System Which Allow all to Develop According to their Personal
Capacities Without any Outside Hindrance.
@Baahu
@RNTata2000 make sure money of govt welfare schemes does not get eaten up by middle men.this is a
way to increase prosperity in India
@mkaushik81
@RNTata2000 answer wud b just a oneliner.. Abolish or re-write any laws which supports reservation &
subsidy. CAN WE? Secondly SHOULD WE?
@lalithsanghi

@RNTata2000 just keep inspiring each one , motivate each one , if every individual changes INDIA would
become what each one becomes
@LetAllLive
@RNTata2000 I think public awareness of right to equality in constitution and PIL in courts can only
force politicians.
@IACPune
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@IACPune
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@kukutwi
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@mehtars
@RNTata2000 1. root out corruption from govt. 2. universal primary education and access to secondary.
3. improve rural infrastructure
@lalithsanghi
@RNTata2000 you have done your part ,India would become as u wish when each individual does what
u did life is beautiful. Happy morning!
@Zakir_Ahmed
@thekiranbedi @rntata2000 Corporate cannot amass wealth without bribing politicians. Prefer corrupt
over honest that cause inconvenience.
@editorsunil
@RNTata2000 @sidpatankar dogs are the most loyals. and sad that humans, who do not have such
qualities, use dog as abuses in every language.
@environmentwiz
RT @RNTata2000 Promote God fearing nature. Results in environment free of exploitation. Reward
Merit. Encourage good natured competition.

@dumparun
@RNTata2000 I believe right education for all will change the scene along with access to information.
@BhavinPandya
@RNTata2000 Sir, Tata group always sets example to the rest. Recruit diverse people incl at top & run a
media campaign for others to follow.
@Zakir_Ahmed
@RNTata2000 Improve the delivery of justice, reform electoral process and bring accountability to
political masters.
@alpatel
You took the 1st step by saying WE RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal
opportunity for all.... ?
@sijin6victoria
@RNTata2000 strong legal systems and education for all
@Santosh_Kumar_D
@RNTata2000 We need to create awareness bout economy n trash all the politicians n come with a new
governmeny
@bank_on_vineet
@RNTata2000 100% literacy and minimized corruption !
@vinodshadija
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@n_ashutosh
@RNTata2000 access to high quality early childhood and primary education
@AsimSarode
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@pranaykulkarni

@RNTata2000 speed up the judicial system, bring reforms in the judicial system. All the laws exist but
they are not implemented.
@rbojji
@RNTata2000 Govt shd publish order with file not just order. Corrupt will then cannot make
money.Values get restored. Corrupt leave govt.
@kharidra
@kharidra @RNTata2000 Add to it the cultivation of a sporting spirit. Create quality Brand with an icon
like Rahul Dravid will help.
@rbojji
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Anna's energy has been burnt away-get publish file with order instead of
order only by govt.Corrupt leave govt
@nirajks
@RNTata2000 this is worth reading. http://t.co/zHxePKwV "Pass the book, Hold the oil" by Thomas L.
Friedman. Lessons for India.
@gautamny
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@MarkHoppeBroker
@RNTata2000 You can start by making every paise spent by your Government to be traceable by
anyone at anytime....online.
@kharidra
@RNTata2000 Promote God fearing nature. Results in environment free of exploitation. Reward Merit.
Encourage good natured competition.
@np1691
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@balamani1983
@RNTata2000 sir to change India we need to change ourself first our mindset and outlook.

@Pragneshsavla
@RNTata2000 skill education n instill respect 4 ones vocation by all
@vnarahari
@RNTata2000 @nytindia Quality edu, merit based reservation, amend Art 370, funda reforms, direct
elections to all forms of public office.
@Bollywdheckler
@RNTata2000 how about the nationalization your properties for s start? Then stop sucking up to the
likes of @narendramodi
@umapathy_r
@RNTata2000 1)Be the change2)only powerful personalities can bring the change in others!3)Everyone
must ask what can i do?
@ecodecoARORA
@RNTata2000 Truth, clarity, non-judgment do not prevail in Indian societies. Teachings of selfawareness and manners can better/benefit all.
@istar_on
@RNTata2000 1st u stop bribing politicians 2 keep customs duty high on foreign cars Ind. Won't hav
another option except ur crappy vehicles.
@sbharti
@Tarunvijay @RNTata2000 bravo!
@sbharti
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sbharti
@RNTata2000 Establishing social economies
@vamsee
@RNTata2000 stop collaborating with mass murderer/fascist politicians, for a start? #Modi
@Uniqlyvijay

@RNTata2000 Huge population is main culprit for all problems. If we controlled it, discrimination,
poverty n corruption will wash away.
@AjoyChatterjee
@RNTata2000 2-fronged. Make Indian corps, pvt or public, legally-bound to be equal opportunity
employers. Incentivize girl-child education.
@aj346
@RNTata2000 free of the uneducated and corrupt govt servants at all levels. I know its asking for too
much
@sjain_spn
@RNTata2000 Provide 33% reservation to women in all sectors pvt. or public. Plus invest heavily in
women's education from secondary upwards.
@FREEOURDAD
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@nytindia
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@vikasdandekar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@BhattVishal29
@RNTata2000 remove all the uneducated and corrupt politicians from their positions I am sure half the
battle is won.
@prasanthwarrier
@RNTata2000 - compulsory quality education, disqualify corrupted officials, promote youth leadership,
and avoid caste based reservation
@kumar_natarajan
@RNTata2000 eliminate corruption. Hold politicians accountable!
@akshatwit

@RNTata2000 educate people.
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Implement RTE honestly, diligently & effectively. Take govt 2 people 2 fight the monster
of illietracy, make 'blocks' edn hubs!
@M2Od
@RNTata2000 create jobs, as long as uneducated & educated-but-unemployable-in-current-formalsector earn a living, most of this is solved.
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Mgt edn shud be part of univ syst allowing more options & flexibility. Scrap AITEC,
institute stringent standards…(9/9)
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Deglamorize IIT/IIM culture. Engg be offered as another sub. Tests should be for
admission in college, medicine, law & mgt…(8/9)
@iRakeshParmar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Abolish college system, move 2 univ system like AMU/BHU. It’ll ensure uniformity &
quality of edn besides cost efficiency…(7/9)
@hrohini18
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 English as common med of instruction across India will help in mobility, reduce
regionalism & boost national integration…(6/9)
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Club soc with eco cond 4 ‘Reservation’ in edn & jobs 2 help the needy. ‘Restrict’ benefits
to 1 time…not in perpetuity...(4/9)

@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Make English the medium of instruction..it'll level the playing field 4 all & will bridge the
public & govt school divide…(3/9)
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Either move Edn from Concurrent 2 Central List of Constn or work with States on a
common school curriculum across India..(2/9)
@RajSahay
@RNTata2000 Bridge chasm b'ween 'India' & 'Bharat' thru equality of access in edn, heath & e'thing
else. How cn v do that? Some ideas… (1/9)
@roaringpenguine
@RNTata2000 @RNTata2000 Theoretically "Honesty", practically "Strong judiciary and intime justice".
@theanilnair
@RNTata2000 start fresh. Change the system from the core.
@amjad18in
@RNTata2000 something on th lines of J N tata who gave us Tatanagar , a true example of land of equal
opportunity.
@NerveSharky
@RNTata2000 dont you know Sir !
@bhavya_rathod
@RNTata2000 We should impose a +ve Life style that changes the thinking of our society from top to
bottom
@aryan_79
@RNTata2000 Part2: Industrial sector will follow to create opportunities for locals. Being speculative I
know...
@aryan_79
@RNTata2000 Proportionate distribution of countries wealth across length and breath of the country
for development of states. Part1
@geet1971

@RNTata2000 sir education is the key to this , literacy needs to be the main focus
@anuraagshivpuri
@RNTata2000 get all the black money from Swiss bank and investigate all bank accounts of politicians,
india will bcome one of richest contry
@viveckgarad
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@viveckgarad
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@Malay205
@RNTata2000 we copy all movies and culture form foreign countries. why cant we copy their
system????? this can make India a lanf of equal o
@dr_bhimpatel
@RNTata2000 . sir,u r a great leader by urself.u know the answers. but what i think is actually (cont)
http://t.co/wYb6z4fh
@kabirvishal
@RNTata2000 focus on increasing per capita GDP and upholding family values (moral quotient)
simultaneously.
@dsaxena25371
@RNTata2000 Whr the mind is without fear & the head is held high Whr knwledge is free Whr the world
has not been brokn up into fragments....
@arora55
@RNTata2000 Let's start by controlling population and then providing the right environemnt, education
for all .... time will change rest!!
@ang_kar
@RNTata2000 to start with one should should change himself before bringing change to india
@nikhilsj

RT @sidpatankar RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for
all, free of prejudice and discrimination?
@Yanindia
@RNTata2000 Sir, took the liberty of putting your new year msg to youth at one place,gathered from
your tweets. http://t.co/B3LcJY2Z
@megha_zeal
@RNTata2000. Sir Need a right to raise the voice freely..
@storieskecher
RT @Vidhun_VK: @RNTata2000 Sir we need to make the new generation like us, to understand India
and people by giving education to all com ...
@Sadaf_Randerian
@RNTata2000 They look ferocious & handsome! German shepherds are my favourite breed. What are
their names, Sir?
@Himanshu_Shivam
@RNTata2000 Sir, in my opinion first step should be to improve quality of basic education..
@vipinchozie
@RNTata2000 - empower people, educate one and all
@sachintadphale
@RNTata2000 : replace current politicos...stop reservation.... slow the population explosion....once this
is done, i will tell you the rest
@Nishant_Shocker
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@harishjv
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and ... http://t.co/6CZxpARW
@AkramaHussain

@RNTata2000 People like you should lead the country, India needs a President like you Mr.Tata
@sadiqueshaikh
@RNTata2000 bring love back...
@sadiqueshaikh
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@dimpy24
@RNTata2000 Empowerment of masses wil come only thru education. Why not have an education
commission on lines of election commission?
@paudelashok
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@n_mahawar
@RNTata2000 Ppl like Ratan Tata will hav 2 travel the journey of being a business leader to leader of the
nation. We look forward to u Sir.
@tushartihara
@RNTata2000 sir plz help in saving children of uganda.Please RT- Kony 2012-stop kony Let's pledge our
support - watch http://t.co/oJLDc07I @amishdoshi
@RNTata2000 At micro level, we need to invest in decent education . At the top, we need iconic leaders
who believe in equal opportunity.
@runhildroeder
@RNTata2000 let us work on it. It requires brain storming.This is the dream I dream.
@BosePratap
@RNTata2000 your support is invaluable!
@pegasus191
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?

@chetan967
@RNTata2000 foremost thing to do is caste your vote and choose the correct people. Next some
important governance changes...
@keshu4eva
@RNTata2000 Make ourselves more responsible towards our country & society in general. Boond
boond se sagar banta hai.
@jbapex
@RNTata2000 open your great country up to foreign #investment @AIYouthDialogue
@sidpatankar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ari_wings
@RNTata2000 1)basic education shd be a must . 2) distributed ownership model shd be promoted .
@JadejaBapu
@RNTata2000 The first and effective step will be to see that the policy makers at every level are elected
base on merit than anything else.
@deepak_lulla
@RNTata2000 v shld hv parliament system like the USA only 2-3parties to contest in election
@ripath
@RNTata2000 youth should take over politics
@Yanindia
@RNTata2000 Sir, took the liberty of putting your new year msg to youth at one place...
http://t.co/Ubhbaw2C
@rakesh590
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@tushartihara

@RNTata2000 Please RT- Kony 2012-Make Kony famous! Let's pledge our support - watch
http://t.co/oJLDc07I -least we can do! Help #stopkony
@sidpatankar
@RNTata2000 They look adorable! What are their names sir? SVP
@Bhushan_Sahib
@RNTata2000 And by reservations in pt 1 I didn't mean caste based, but socio economic background
based.
@viewsreviews
@RNTata2000: Sir,even though its a distant dream,we can start the movement by making India
reservation free& abolishing intra state politics
@Yanindia
@Yanindia @RNTata2000 or u can sponsor their visits to medical and engineering colleges
@ARYANDSINGER
@RNTata2000 EDUCATION SIR.........
@Yanindia
@Yanindia @RNTata2000 Students across "Teach for India" org. can be put up on 1-2 weeks of company
tours
@SamratRouth
@RNTata2000. !!!
@Tarique_Anwer
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 "....kyon inke hisse sirf Taaliyan mili?" U.P. Assembly Election Review.
http://t.co/z31dPlle
@pattavi
@RNTata2000 you n likes of Jindal,Essar,Ambani n other shuld put ur greed aside in exploiting India's
mineral reserve.India wud b better thn
@saltandpepper
@RNTata2000 Manpower can be absorbed in India or overseas ; life is global.

@darshan64
@RNTata2000 sir humble submission: V r not a nation of immigrants like america nor a mature
democracy like britain. V gt a long way to go
@cse019
@RNTata2000 corporate world to realize social resp towards society.. Should come fwd like Anna for
implementing policies effectively
@mythpills
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@salilmp
@RNTata2000 Mk ppl prtnrs in devt, a presidential systm,no dscrtnry pwrs,fair & unbiased systems, est
relations with lcl & intl stkhldrs
@Barca_Rulezz
@RNTata2000 Literacy and Awareness is Key to every issue!
@anshugoyal91
@RNTata2000 stop providing quotas on the basis of so called caste but on the basis of actual financial
position.
@SukoonNayyar
Medical problem need financial help needed immediately. Any donation or help would be highly
appreciable. ph:9650169626 @RNTata2000
@abhay1200
@RNTata2000 Sir,For Implementing the equal opp. formula our govt. should think upon privatization.
@imrahulrai
@RNTata2000 What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sanguine_geek
@RNTata2000 its very important 2 improve quality of education in govt. Schools,

@sanguine_geek
@RNTata2000 turn secular in real sense nd start neglecting terms sch as'caste',etc,
@rohanY2R
@RNTata2000 Educate them... See Kerela as an example
@sgsivakumar80
@RNTata2000 first look on your surrounding .....i know its difficult in your busy schedule but pls
@yadavjpr
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ASAIHL2011
@RNTata2000 @gingersheart Pls join us to hear Ginger Zimmerman's enthralling story as a heart
transplant survivor Jun 9 Rochester NY
@Harry1405
@RNTata2000 Sir V need to change the political system. V want d CEOs to run d country not ruled by
buereocrats.
@drjckvet
@RNTata2000 ..................Communism is the only solution.......Modified communism.....with better
human rights compared to china...
@pankajbhalani
@RNTata2000 By teaching the next generation value of Education Respect and Tolerance (My humble
opinion. lol) At least that be a beginning.
@ckpurohit
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 there u go!! I guess Mr Tata expected some visionary things that we need
to adhere to rather than wat u suggest!!
@SaurabhLeekha1
@RNTata2000 sir. I feel 1st priority must be education 2 Top to botm approach. Edu wl gv awarens on
rights T2B wl ensure execution
@vikasgupta_vg

@RNTata2000 Increase the education budget from 1% of GDP to 2.5%GDP. And let foreign institutions
to come and set up universities in India.
@sanguine_geek
@RNTata2000 ironically,in so called 'secular' nation we r required to mention our religion nd caste in all
examination forms,
@thekiranbedi
@Yanindia @rntata2000 Anna is speaking up for us. Not for anything in return. It is a selfless crusade.
Trust it. And add your weight to it
@dilipthedude
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@vikasgupta_vg
@RNTata2000 Make education system to be more agile, proactive. Instead of rote learning promote
critical thinking.
@jit_1981
@RNTata2000 accept socialism
@PJdiploma
@RNTata2000 education. Practical one with social exposure. What we've learnt is crap and many
educated today behave worse dan illiterates
@JOHNMACNDALES
@RNTata2000 prejudices and discrimination r enhancements of scarcity.
@prittss
@RNTata2000 Find way to encourage honest, patriot citizens to utilize their passion n integrity for
better country in fields they rdy 2 serv
@vikasgupta_vg
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@stan_5784

@RNTata2000 there are a million things in total...the first one can be education...
@bevmatts
@RNTata2000 compulsory education at least upto high school. development of all parts of India. Dignity
of all types of work.
@Yanindia
@Yanindia @RNTata2000 specially,even younger students from remote areas/villages,experience may
motivate them not to drop out of school!
@kishorejagtap
@RNTata2000 provide education to all and empower the youth sir......thats the only way forward.......
@vikasgupta_vg
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@gerryandrade
@RNTata2000 start a new era of politics with you!
@ksouvik
@RNTata2000 and then only India can become a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice and
discrimination. Good Night, Sir. [5]
@Yanindia
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Yes Sir,As a youth I urge corporate to support Anna.This combination can
break the backbone of "corruption"
@vikasgupta_vg
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@nitu1960
@RNTata2000 stop corruption! Make our money be used for what it is intended...
@ksouvik

@RNTata2000 Sir, The light of right education/learning can only guide a person to be honest, sincere,
hard-working, disciplined, humane [4]
@jYoti_Akiko
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@OmaRamChoudhary
@RNTata2000 curption is main prob£em. Oprtunity lies in money here.
@deshbachao
@RNTata2000 back to being ourselves Frm being India to being Bharat. Understanding designs of
external forces. Bharat first not me not othrs
@pramatheshpal
@RNTata2000 Education which does not comprise of any history of any civilization whatsoever is the
foundation of such a vision.
@Yanindia
@RNTata2000 Sir,Industry can initiate a culture of internships for students beginning from 10th grade to
Graduates.
@abhiashagr
@RNTata2000 literacy especially female literacy should be encouraged....
@ManishNIFT
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Shardul_Singh
@RNTata2000 make quality education (basic, primary and advanced) freely available through tv, radio
and Internet to everyone.
@ksouvik
@RNTata2000 Sir, society (especially parents & schools) should teach sincerely & tirelessly to develop
right kind of attitude in them. [3]
@clrahul

@RNTata2000 have more people like Mr. Ratan Tata
@vijayjustchill
@RNTata2000 u huv to give ur money to the people of india in equal share..lol
@saswath77
@RNTata2000 Try and address the insecurity aspects in all those individuals who have the tendency to
be biased.
@PratikPModi_92
@RNTata2000 shift of attitude by people, from quantity to quality of life,money,etc would help solve
problem. Simple approach..permanent fix
@rahul_mahawar
@RNTata2000 India will become land of equal opportunity only when every child is nourished properly
and given quality education.
@JOHNMACNDALES
@RNTata2000 replace every Indian's religion ,cast.region,gender by "INDIAN"
@parasdhaka001
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@imRamUpadhyay
@RNTata2000 Sir, Our country is a vast, multi-lingual country. We cannot please every one but we still
can make (cont) http://t.co/rTNfgjlm
@ksouvik
@RNTata2000 Sir, we should try to change our next generation. We should catch our children young &
instill values in them. [2]
@sunnyupadhyay0
@RNTata2000 I was watching the Cornell Story about you and it was an absolute delight and makes me
proud that you are a fellow countryman.
@sree4you

@RNTata2000 vision combined with action. Can we all think about India first and our states and self
later?
@raju_kandakatla
@RNTata2000 if recruiters like u start pushing 4 these values the education sys automatically adopts the
matching curriculm-value based edu
@dharmeshsharma8
@RNTata2000 imbibe the value of honesty amongst the population.
@kmahawar
@RNTata2000 Honest people should join politics. All that is required for bad to win is for good to do
nothing.
@ksouvik
@RNTata2000 Sir, It can't be achieved overnight. We have to change our attitude which is very difficult
for us who are grown up. [1]
@__Resonance
@RNTata2000 Educate all. Bring literacy upto 100% & only then we can achieve this dream.
@SandipGhose
@prbagri @RNTata2000 Why do you think it isn't RNT himself ? That would explain the tone to a great
extent - me thinks !!
@DPHellzGod
@RNTata2000 with all due respect sir, firstly remove those corrupt politicians..secondly self reform to
stop corruption...
@raju_kandakatla
@RNTata2000 recruitment process shud hv a serious consideration to check the integrity levels of the
candidate apart fr education qualfction
@dhruvamazing
@RNTata2000 sir we need a education for all a system that has all on the same page, and it shud be
compulsory till high school at least.
@kdudakia

@RNTata2000 Have good leaders, and for the public to take responsibility for doing their bit for the
country as well.
@Drabhinaysharma
@RNTata2000 development of infrastructure to achieve 100% literacy, 100% health, 100% shelter, 100%
food. Equality will prevail..
@SusieAteCalviN
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@raju_kandakatla
@RNTata2000 co's like Tatas shud rcrt @ middle and higher levels only those who hv exposed to
hardcore rural situations apart fr higher edu
@prbagri
Whoever manages the @RNTata2000 twitter handle for Ratan Tata. It doesn't sound like him, the tone
is unsuited for this medium. Rethink pl!
@pioneer85
@RNTata2000 army training must b in syllabus. Only merit to b consider no reservation.
@i_m_dollar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@i_m_dollar
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@deorohit
@RNTata2000 : Political reform. Have two-party system. Reservations should not be allowed to be kept
as part of manifesto....
@aknarendranath
@thekiranbedi Tell me, has Anna been able to achieve any of his objectives? Answer is a clear no.
@RNTata2000
@pioneer85

@RNTata2000 der should not b any reservation each 1 has to consider merit
@prakashjodha
@RNTata2000 first we should try to fill gap among indian cites than between cites and villages.... only
solution of equal opportunity.
@hishmihusain
@RNTata2000 Sir It is very difficult but we hope that critical legacy we got from past will vanish with
empowering weaker section open mind
@viniesrk
@RNTata2000 WHN 1 NATION IS INVOLED IN THE PRODUCTION F PRODUCTS WHICH R IN DEMAND F
WORLD TOO > IT MEANS NATION HV GT GD LEADERSHP TOO
@mkc2925
@RNTata2000 v need 2 focus on primary education. Y can't d govt. Create a chain of primary schools like
d IIT's 4 standardization
@nitinsharma13
@RNTata2000 good intention followed by firm action. Applies to both public & pvt sector. Sure results
will b good.
@Guneet12
@RNTata2000 Gud question.Is there a way to spread a Virus by name "Honesty" in every individual in
the country.everything will fall in place
@Soamaansh
@RNTata2000 cont Attitude, basic education, less dependency on quotas, good education shud not be
restricted only to iit,iim&aims...research
@michele_ma_bell
@RNTata2000 Make tough laws against discriminaton (caste,age,gender)like USA! 0 tolerance shud b
acceptd in a diverse country such as ours.
@anandparashar10
@RNTata2000 me opportunity talk to ratan tata in life .......????? i will show you all problem in normal
indian life .09893355635

@Bhushan_Sahib
@RNTata2000 4. Centre to distribute more powers to state and local governments. This would include
participation and empowerment.
@Bhushan_Sahib
@RNTata2000 3. Introduce reservations in jobs only for differently abled. This would ensure inclusion.
@Bhushan_Sahib
@RNTata2000 2. NCC ahould be mandated for all physicall fit students. This would ensure self
confidence and discipline.
@Soamaansh
@RNTata2000 Lot of things to be changed in states like bihar, Up, WB etc which have huge potential not
only as manpower but intellect..cont
@Bhushan_Sahib
@RNTata2000 1. Reservation only for education up to Higher Secondary, thereafter survival of the
fittest. This would ensure meritocracy.
@georgeyennam
@RNTata2000 : after a very along time I can hear about equality & equal distribution of national wealth
from a business corporator.
@pioneer85
@RNTata2000 sir any hw v uv to encourage each individual to get education n it has to b free.
Everything has b in syllabus to grow a child
@TheBitchnessman
@RNTata2000 Make education #1 priority till EVERY child has access to atleast high school education. It
is the light to fight all darkness.
@sudiepshri
@RNTata2000 @nistula possible...if we adopt socialist model of captalism or capatalist model of
socialism...
@shailu_agrawal
@RNTata2000 Please get active in politics and clean the system.

@absolutpop
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Vijaykhandelwa5
@RNTata2000 OPPORTUNITY IN WHICH FEILD SIR.
@anurag_rajput19
@RNTata2000 A system which treats rich and poor equally
@saltandpepper
@RNTata2000 Set Up Skill Development Councils all over the country - get work on merit and live on
merit.
@shreyharia
@RNTata2000 In this modern era.. Web conferencing n video lectures of Quality Educational institutes is
a big +..
@vatsalsingh
@RNTata2000 Develop good leaders in every field & at different levels.These leaders should value
transparency,equality,democracy & diversity
@ActuallySk
@RNTata2000 sir,I strongly believe that firstly we hav to bring a change in us, probably then should
induce that change on a greater scale
@patelb5
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@saltandpepper
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Because businessmen deal with realities - reality is/was No Deal ! But yes,
it will need a revolution
@vibgyorss
@RNTata2000 Sir, I think education is the most pertinent aspect which can make people live in unison in
a multi-cultural diversified society

@BalagoudaMPatil
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 ,Corporates are not like politicians who walk tight with broad chest even
after hit from shoes in public by public
@imRamUpadhyay
@RNTata2000 National sports organisation shouldn't b governed by any pol. party or leader. Only those
having experience shd be given d job.
@ASAIHL2011
@RNTata2000 Empowerng women 2 partcipte fully in economic life across all sectrs build strong
econmies; establsh more stable & just societis
@AshutoshNSingh
. @RNTata2000 avoid using Radia for getting your works done.
@abhaytarapur
@RNTata2000 ...never loose sight of the motherland and its historicity because its there we will find our
reasons of being !
@Hemant2184
@RNTata2000 Sir we need to abolish corruption, castism & quota systm at the grassroot levels in our
system frm top to bottom.
@followdonz
@RNTata2000 accountability and sense of justice
@saltandpepper
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 If only it were that easy !
@rafakash
"@RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?" No More Redtape
@Rajesh_Laddha
@RNTata2000 education, which can not only provide knowledge but wisdom as well!!
@bnadkarni

Mass Exodus RT @RNTata2000 What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free
of prejudice and discrimination?
@Rakesh031
@RNTata2000 First we need to remove the root cause of corruption here and through out the corrupt
politicians.
@saurabhmishrax
@RNTata2000 remove corruption,reservation and provide not only knowledge but also wisdom to
individuals
@imRamUpadhyay
@RNTata2000 Those leaders having criminal backgrounds must be dis-allowed from contesting elections
& selections.
@viniesrk
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 BY TARGETING ONE SINGLE PARTY .WE CAN NOT CONTROL BAD
GOVERNANCE+ BT MAKG OUR NATION A JOKE IN THE REST F WORLD
@Rakesh031
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@Rahul__Roy
@RNTata2000 http://t.co/gAzlWkXK
@vipy62
@RNTata2000 there should be some scheme just for thr welfare and providing education to thr children
@kumarrakesh
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@nseetharamam
@RNTata2000 Education and a society sans caste
@grn_apple

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@patelb5
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 1 super sayin in movi,page3,YOU HAVE TO BE IN THE SYSTEM TO CHANGE
THE SYSTEM.. rt nw dey r tryin 2 be in d systm.
@gauravkkulkarni
@RNTata2000 Sir, I think that economic divide is the root of all injustice. Government should do
everything possible to bridge this gap.
@affection_unltd
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@SGnextdoor
@RNTata2000 becoz sir you provoked my thought, I would look forward to Tata trust providing quality
primary and higher professional edu
@amit_mylife
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@amit_mylife
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@I_M_PRASOON
@RNTata2000. We need major political revolution sir....rest shall fall in place...
@ajzofficial
@RNTata2000 WE as a citizen should change our mindset and fight to abolish reservations, castism and
corruption...
@imRamUpadhyay
@RNTata2000 Sir, The educated lot hardly go to the polling booths as more & more goons get elected.
Our Constitution should be re-written.
@prerit_sood

@RNTata2000 change the criteria for reservation from castle based to income based, that would go a
long way in acheiving the objective
@sarkazi
@RNTata2000 Quality Education
@SGnextdoor
@RNTata2000 implement equal opportunity of primary education, after that it's going 2 b eq opp on
merit. Affordability is also a key factor
@vamalhotra
@RNTata2000 don't really know but we can provide a transparent platform to those who feel
discriminated and help to resolve that. :)
@bombay411
@Tarunvijay @RNTata2000 CORPORATE DON'T HAVE CHOICE EXCEPT GIVING MONEY OR THEY HAVE
TO GO THROUGH WHAT ASK BABA RAMDEO
@DushyanthKK
@RNTata2000 Sir - we need to empower Farmers, boost Agriculture & Education, make people respect
& appreciate Farmers.
@Sadafsayeed
@RNTata2000 only d grwth of demand is much higher than wht we is d pace of creating facilities. EG
school seat in Delhi.
@patelb5
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 rt nw corporate world dont c victory 4 janlokpal.. dts y dey r silent.dey
want 2 run wid system nt chnge d system.
@vipy62
@RNTata2000 In delhi i see lots of migrants as construction workers with there kids , living on streets,
thy pyd < 50rs a day
@BalagoudaMPatil
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 :To run the corporate industry, you need to have Govt support too.. we
cant directly face them at the front.

@BAKLIWALNIKHIL
@RNTata2000 Sir first we should stop or erase QUOTA system in our country after tht we will make our
country INDIA place of oppurtunity 4al
@Sadafsayeed
@RNTata2000 we need to create so many avenues for thing so tht no one needs favor or reservation to
get his or her share.
@Malvika_Malvika
@RNTata2000 Believe in Dignity of Labour.
@naveedshaikh29
@RNTata2000 Sir we must uplift the poor by providing proper education & taking every citizen as an
indian¬ going by their cast,religion.
@shishirak
@RNTata2000 Patchwork to potholes (loophole) of the system should be done and should see that no
one exploits constitutional rights.
@sanjeevvyas
@RNTata2000 I think we should reform electoral system each one vote for president thn s/he form
govt. Thn only thy will be serious of common
@IndrajeetBordia
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@Rahul__Roy
@RNTata2000 link of an article by Shashi Tharoor on merits of presidential systm http://t.co/kwhiUrSY
@Nakulkelkar
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 ooooo...looks like somebdy chose to go offline!!
@HawaSoniya
@RNTata2000 support janlokpal movement
@dipeshparmar46

@RNTata2000 for that we first need to get the politics out of our system without that its highly unlikely
for the equal opportunity for all
@anujrathi10
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@liveanudeb
@RNTata2000 Most of the Funds should be utilised in providing Higher Secondary Education free of cost
to all class . . . .
@easyhealth24
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set
free CBI from Political control & improv ...
@scorenticer
@RNTata2000 i even have the solutions in mind but i dont know who can tell these plans. God !! if a
become a politician i swear i'll be shot
@hardstone777
@RNTata2000 simple reservations must be abolished..... free or partiaily free education up till 12th
grade!!
@mehulcute01
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@Hemal_Thakker
@OMGFacts:Infiniti coats some its cars wit paint that fixes its own
scratches!Details>http://t.co/oSN9n0ju" can TataM/JLR too?@RNTata2000
@yogi_228
@RNTata2000. I think education is the answer to all questions abt opprtunty,prejudice and
discrimination..
@NikhilJModak
@RNTata2000 Sir, this can be achieved by a comprehensive planning and restructuring of the entire
education system, basis of civic society

@7Notes4Beats
@RNTata2000 Implement Uniform Civil Code for a start.
@pikloo123
@RNTata2000 we should provide free compulsary educ to needy children and invest money to raise
standards of gvt scls nd go for ppp model
@_MINTU_
@RNTata2000 IIM graduates r more intelligent than other b school graduates like me. This is the
'prejudice' u(tata) have. Right?
@iAnkit007
@RNTata2000 themselves employed anyhow.N if the people pay interest in science,math n
research,prosperity is assured.
@sandipwadje
@RNTata2000 creating a culture of independence (in fact & apperance) in organisations will partly solve
the problem
@vipinxsharma
@RNTata2000 education system can only turn around sir
@Ajit2Cul
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@vivekbsharma
@RNTata2000 till common ppl won't wake up to reality politicians won't let anything happen..
@SandipGhose
@RNTata2000 @LloydMathias For a start have a non-Parsi Chairman of Tata Sons.
#EqualOpportunityEmployer
@BrahmaChaudhary
@RNTata2000 Educate Children upto 15 yr in a better way and see a Changed INDIA.....Qualified Youth
can snatch equality without prejudic
@GautamBThakker

@RNTata2000 hope for a miracle at the rate we are going.
@scorenticer
@RNTata2000 sir i am a young boy who feels and sees how so much of suffering, hunger &
unemployment can be eradicated from india
@Maneessh21
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@LoksattaMember
RT @rntata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@JaiHind87
RT @rntata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Ajit2Cul
@RNTata2000. A real vision for equitable society. Need execution in reality not in books containing rule
of law
@thekiranbedi
@RNTata2000 CII, FICCI, PHD chambers+others by supporting Anna could have set free CBI from Political
control & improved overall governance
@vickychandhok
@RNTata2000 and avoid having parliamentarians with criminal cases going on against them until
cleared sir - that is only fair.
@viniesrk
@RNTata2000 SO MAY FIELD R STILL THERE,,IN WHICH INDIA CAN LEAD IN THE WORLD>.LK ..BIO
FUEL,ETC BT WT TO DO WITH THESE DIRTY POLITICIAN?
@iAnkit007
@RNTata2000 The 1st thing we need to do is to educate people for free widout worrying about
employment,as educated people wil get(contd.)

@SharmaRuchira
@RNTata2000 we can think together......
@drdheerajveer
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@shefalisherrin
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@saptarshisaha
@RNTata2000 develop programs to generate leaders.
@mohitdochania
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@anandparashar10
@RNTata2000 For this ............ Me are IDEA 1000. But are not listening because I want to listen to Hindi
Hindustan it!
@angelroseview
@RNTata2000 Free Education & zero tolerance to bribery! Empowerment of Women. People who think
for the benefit of others.
@aesehi
Join USA as 51st sttate"@RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for
all, free of prejudice and discrimina?"
@anujrathi10
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@patelb5
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 in my personal view,, people r not ready 4 d idealism of janlokpal. some1
hs 2 take leadership to convince people.

@mecalledmrh
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@Rdsbindra
@RNTata2000 sir any person who wins LS elections on 2/3 occasion should nt be allowed to contest
again,until S/he teaches in school for 5yrs
@jaincherub
@RNTata2000 to mak al tese possble 1st we hav 2 stop politics on caste religion and region and think
towards development of one whole nation
@Rahul__Roy
@RNTata2000 the presidential systm wil free the huge time which is wasted by our leaders in fighting to
save the govt frm falling
@mhmdsajid
@RNTata2000 remove caste system and kill all politicians
@seesum1901
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Madam, they are surely supporting it, behind the scenes though...the
outcome of general elections will prove it
@SHS_7
@thekiranbedi @RNTata2000 Very true,Ma'am !!
@Anandsameer80
@RNTata2000 Root more ethics ,morals and country first attitude through right channels of upbringing
and education.
@kavitabhatnaga1
@RNTata2000 Equal oppurtunity gor education. Thereafter no reservations whatsoever inclufing no
subsidies. Merit to be the only criteria
@Pinku40
@RNTata2000 active participation of majority in social reforms and education across India.
@chish21

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@justinabelieb
@RNTata2000 only way is to change our political system. Politicians dividing people on the basis of cast
and religion than anyone else.
@AshwinPatange
@RNTata2000 People focused rationale policies..
@Abhijitweet
@thekiranbedi absolutely correct question ma'am for @RNTata2000
@being09
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@MAHINDRAPARKCHS
RT @Sutikshna: @RNTata2000 Electoral Reform Must, Open Mind and acceptance for all based on
talent/aptitude/attitude and not caste/relig ...
@imRamUpadhyay
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@imRamUpadhyay
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@sumnt1
RT @thekiranbedi: @RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind
Janlokpal?It wld have been d best for ...
@vipy62
@RNTata2000 to start with end quota's and reservations, coz they dont reach people who realy need
,invest much more in primary education
@satwinderahooja

@RNTata2000 Sir, dream big but not impossible.........
@rushhy
@RNTata2000 I think we must choose 1 dictator..democracy has failed..1 sensible authority/person to
rule entire country..ur views sirr,,!!!
@DreamMagnifique
#Value the #GirlChild! "@RNTata2000: What shd we do to make #India a land of #equal #opportunity,
free of prejudice and discrimination?"
@imRamUpadhyay
@RNTata2000 To begin with, let us stop the growing population 1st of all? 2ndly make India 100%
literate, 3rd create employment & so on...
@BMmalik
@RNTata2000 remove grading system which allows people to form a preconceived judgement.
@thekiranbedi
@RNTata2000 Been wondering why did the corporate world not put its might behind Janlokpal?It wld
have been d best for GenX entrepreneurs!
@TRIVEDIRAJNEESH
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@anandparashar10
@RNTata2000 For your goal be warm and passionate. Keep faith success is the fruit of labor.
@Sidaarth
@RNTata2000 people can write a Bible and a Geeta on this and they too will land on a shelf. Noone
wants to implement! Just talk!
@PGDIL
@RNTata2000 : Free EnglishMedium Education upto A levels!Sponser our NGO and Politicalparty,and
give some distributorship of Nano & Coffee!
@Lakshiyat

@RNTata2000 A big yes!!
@Rahul__Roy
@RNTata2000 its all politics with governance sir.Dismantle the parlimentary democracy and bring in the
presidential system,similar to france
@fatima_akbar
@RNTata2000 1. respect women ,more strict laws to protect them and give their rights ~2.education of
mind and spirit too~
@nick_sarma
@RNTata2000 in a land of 'reservations' it's a tough task sir.
@ASAIHL2011
@RNTata2000 Develop global competencies and include empowering leadership for women in
education, workplace, marketplace and community
@furibm
@RNTata2000 Make our judicial system fast n efficient,justice delayed is justice denied and thus
emerging of radical groups
@Sutikshna
@RNTata2000 Electoral Reform Must, Open Mind and acceptance for all based on
talent/aptitude/attitude and not caste/religion/gender etc
@shriyanshbaid
@RNTata2000 Quality education is the only solution .I am not talking about professional education.
@ASAIHL2011
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@MELWAKYS
@RNTata2000 I have a funny answer sir..we should call Rajanikanth...because only he can perform
things that never going to be happened..
@divyakumargupta

@RNTata2000 Sir if we work together to increase our literacy rate from 75 to 100 percent most of this
problems would be solved.
@rishi_car
@RNTata2000 sir, a corporation of highly qualified people , democratically elected should govern the
country .
@Nikhiltalks
@RNTata2000 Sir we should first become a bunch of doers at d policy n implementation level in d
country..anything else should follow later
@Shahzad28
@RNTata2000 Education, Education and Education
@rockingbats
@RNTata2000 bad politics brought india to this level which encouraged corruption resulting disaster.
@Harshitratan
@RNTata2000 might sound slightly pessimistic but dictatorship may just work, especially in the current
scenario..
@rita_krshn
@RNTata2000 I meant reduce, that is narrow the gap, in income inequality. People are murdered for 20
thousand rupees.
@raghav_sarma
@RNTata2000 in a land of 'reservations' it is an uphill task sir.
@nistula
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sudhirgupta16
@RNTata2000 @prabhakarbhatt9 tata group to make proud of all indian
@MangirishN
@RNTata2000 invest more in education and spread of knowledge... optimistic thought

@viveckgarad
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@viveckgarad
@RNTata2000 make india corruption free..
@gauravnigam20
@RNTata2000 Eliminate the reservation system... right people at the right place with right rights can
make difference. Do it You can do this
@suntooooosht
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@googly66
@RNTata2000 Ensure access to quality primary education & healthcare as they're still in shambles from
continuous leakage via public schemes
@Samay86
@RNTata2000 Erase our corrupt politicians, invest in education and develop our rural India. Almost 70%
India is rural... :-/
@premjari
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@_common_man
@RNTata2000 Bring strong laws against Corruption, bring transperancy and remove caste system
@RishMundhra
@RNTata2000 Where the mind is without fear & the head is held high Where knowledge is free Into
that heaven of freedom my Father India awake
@dgandhiwm
@RNTata2000 sir the only way in my mind is education and awareness sotaht ppl should know what's
right and wrong

@vishvam_jadhav
@RNTata2000 sir we should stop giving reservations except for economic backwrd class n women..mayb
this will help!!
@shishirmumbai
@RNTata2000 a) improve quality of education and b) get people to appreciate and work with diverse
groups
@sachinbalan
@RNTata2000 IQ is nothing to do Marks. Even Tara cos, infy etc have cut off marks. That itself is
discrimination.
@alifnathani
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sachinbizboy
@RNTata2000 , they say provide reservation in PVT sec, atleast there is 1 place where we get recognized
by work,thank you for opposing it.
@mew_neuro
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@aryansdream
@RNTata2000 We need some few more men like u sir. With the thought like u.Then for sure india would
be like what we had dreamt off. #Respect
@AnirudhChaudhry
@RNTata2000 sincere education
@Manjunaath
@RNTata2000 sow the seeds of dharma...
@kiranvarri
@RNTata2000 i believe 1) Free education to all 2) Establish an auto-tuning methology 2 periodically
upgrade Teaching methods & tools !!!

@BMmalik
@RNTata2000 different people have different talents,let's identity n then nurture them without any
discrimination.
@iparthpatel
@RNTata2000 CONGRATS!! TCS,Tata Motors n Tata Steel is most admire company in top 20 companies
of India.
@bbrbora
@RNTata2000 that mission is impossible in India.no one can..
@addygarg
@SHAHSUDH @rntata2000 it will be blessing in disguise for the country! #RNTATAforPRESIDENT
@VinodAlexander
@RNTata2000 basic quality education for all!
@Vidhun_VK
@RNTata2000 Sir we need to make the new generation like us, to understand India and people by giving
education to all common with one goal.
@viniesrk
@RNTata2000 WT WE MY ND IN FUTURE >> OUR ALL EFFORT SD B FOR THAT ONLY AND IN THE SAME
WY WE SD THINK F OUR NATION AS WELL AS WORLD TOO..LV
@pmtiger
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@amitsachd21
@RNTata2000 we should promote corporate style of leadership with CEOs,VPs etc than political
leaders/front. This wud mke us a fortune nation
@sachinbalan
@RNTata2000 Free education frm religion & casts.Availability of same stndrd of education for both poor
and wealthy. Continue..
@ssks75

@RNTata2000 Sir, you shud start a political party , get rid off all these sychophancy political leaders n
partys , caste based reservations!
@rahulsaxena17
@RNTata2000 open up our minds..
@ashstylepats
@RNTata2000 Sir politicians are one who guide India But these guides dnt require qualification, ability,
talent qualities to guide in India
@ajitapachu
@RNTata2000 no single-line ans! We need clones of Ratans n Murthys n Tatas n Infys. Encourage young
turks to take up political leadership!
@sarcatrist
Encourage creative mindset RT @RNTata2000: What shud we do to make India land of equal
opportunity for all, free of prejudce n discrmnation?
@arifkhan7
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@brupani
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@angad_kapur
@RNTata2000 that's an unanswerable question sir !
@AvishkarExpress
@RNTata2000. Using first name might work little.
@sharsanj
@RNTata2000 Get the corrupt out first !
@amohit17

@RNTata2000 sir people like you need to take political roles and the quality of our politicians needs to
improve drastically.
@RonitBoseRoy
@RNTata2000 Get the Rich and the Powerful to live by the heart,stop being scared n selfish and think
about others. Just the way you do!!!
@aky_happy
@RNTata2000 Sir, Indian would like to see a lot of tweets from you on all the matters that you may like
@RajeshSarwadnya
@RNTata2000 you become a president of country and try to bring some change.
@ASAIHL2011
@RNTata2000 Congrats on your venture with Starbucks and Tetley Tea in India!
@rohansneha
@RNTata2000 There are two issues I have with Indian society. Caste and lack of professionalism.
Education not able to slice through these!
@sachinbizboy
@RNTata2000 , Sir, cancel all reservations, stop cast based politics, am not against any cast but this
should stop & yes I am one of them
@meetdinu19
@RNTata2000 required a social reformation and restructure
@rajeshkunde
@RNTata2000 : Sir, everybody should be entitled for free basic education. Literacy rate should reach
100 percent
@pashbags
@RNTata2000 thrust towards making education a right for all children in villages. Necessary 1 year of
Defence deployment for youth
@AshwiniCN
@RNTata2000 Judge a person by his intelligence and not his caste. Value a person by his age/experience
and not the number of degrees he has!

@tigrs99
RT @smukkie: @RNTata2000 get rid of political corruption !
@iparthpatel
@RNTata2000 WhenTata Motos will launch diesel version of Nano in market???
@faizalk89
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Rishimathur18
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@amitn1
@RNTata2000 fair means to all, no wrong use of power, remove quotas n reservations...
@chaturvedianu
@RNTata2000 Sad but true, it'll never happen
@manishvbcv
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@rita_krshn
@RNTata2000 increase equality somehow. Some wealth redistribution, and more job creation, national
minimum wage, including 4 domestic help.
@RiddhiNair
@RNTata2000 are you the Real TATA????unbelievable
@kati1511
@RNTata2000 Sir ,plz guide how to be a vendor of tata motors being an auto parts forging
company!!#equalopportunity
@rvkatare

@RNTata2000 :impart serious education at primary & secondary level.
@hihimanshu70
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@briijjesh
@RNTata2000 'INTROSPECTION'......prejudice and discrimnation is heart of our culture...it says nobody is
born equal
@ajanta_rc
@RNTata2000 Make quotas for talented people in good schools n elite colleges those who can't afford
In spite of being brilliant.
@KaviKanjani
@RNTata2000 By educating every child..!
@SMSharma
@RNTata2000 Educate every Indian. This one should be work. Right?
@theutopiansandy
@RNTata2000 Its very difficult to apply for job in ur company if u r not relative of any Tata employee.
Hope u get my point.
@vikky4frenz
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Rishimathur18
@RNTata2000 I always say, "less population, best education". Our educational system is not good.
@PatilrocksPatil
@RNTata2000 hi sir, I truly believe by d votes of all our Indian's u shud b d Prime Minister...V need ppl
like who realy think n feel 4 us:)
@crazzybawa
@RNTata2000 ppl like u shud run de country

@robin1087
@RNTata2000 Sir, we must ensure education is the highest priority and track corruption in such way
that no other nation does.
@KnightCrawler_7
@RNTata2000 you should be the One to initiate and guide us Sir :) We need Leaders like you
@smukkie
@RNTata2000 get rid of political corruption !
@rvkatare
@RNTata2000 : when we plan we should forget vote politics
@AbhijeetPatiil
@RNTata2000 Corporate honcos should pay taxes and should not beg for tax benefits..
@vish_tennis
@RNTata2000 pure accountancy is good for better economics & better eco give so much opportunity to
country
@hihimanshu70
@RNTata2000 increase opportunities for all, raise the level of education- ONLY GOOD EDUCATION IS
THE KEY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ANY NATION.
@tlverma
@RNTata2000 Keep democracy under suspension for at least two years and hand over the command of
the country to the Chief justice of SC.
@hihimanshu70
@RNTata2000 increase opportunities for all, raise the level of education- ONLY GOOD EDUCATION IS
THE KEY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ANY NATION.
@KnightCrawler_7
@RNTata2000 you should be the to initiate guide us Sir :) We need Leaders like you
@1AB3

RT @RNTata2000: @prabhakarbhatt9 Tata Motors is an Indian company with operations and assets
overseas. Hope we could keep the Indian fla ...
@patelb5
@RNTata2000 it requires will power of all the people of india... to do good for country...
@dabbu4u
@RNTata2000 a person will not understand such terminology unless there is an open mind!! need 2 free
hr mind ,necessitate proper measures
@nareshchandra11
@RNTata2000 should publicly hang corrupted politicians and officers
@BurdenOfLife
@RNTata2000 There are too many fedrel laws, state and central politics is ruining India.Money used by
parties for election makes things hell
@mkc2925
@RNTata2000 with almost 50 % of d seats in education being reserved, Der can be no "equal
opportunity". time 2 have a relook objectively.
@Meetasengupta
@RNTata2000 honest intent, skills for all, belief in diversity. We are a portfolio nation.
@vdksingh93
@RNTata2000 Education opportunities for all the sectors of the society. No offense, but education is the
base nd primary need of innovation.
@RAJAT_____
@RNTata2000 Bring transparency n stop corruption with strict execution of rules
@Jashan_lfc
@RNTata2000 educate the people and elect decent politicians. We live in a highly restrictive society
which needs to change soon.
@RishMundhra
@RNTata2000 : Kill Nepotism, promote Nationalism.

@rimjhimster
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@sumitkashyapjha
@RNTata2000 Corporates n ppl shud strt ubdrstndin diff btwn Growth n Developmnt..Stp d obsessin
with GDP ,strt lookin at HDI.
@deepakbhx
@RNTata2000 Can Capitalists do it despite their good intension I doubt in any case My respect to R Tata
as a person don't diminish
@Subhadeep_Das1
@RNTata2000 Come back to Bengal pls....We all are anxiously waiting for the return of TATA group ....
@rak_babu
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@royagt
@RNTata2000 Sir, we should integrate quality education and ethics into our character...
@tigrs99
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@balbir59
@RNTata2000 Withdraw n cancel all reservations n focus literacy to start with, education is must!
@yadavhimanshu72
@RNTata2000 sirji if u become a president of India we will love u
@rpraveens
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@1AB3

@RNTata2000 Empower & inform people. Remove censorship. Most importantly invest in Education,
the only true key to the future.
@FanishSingh
Educated politicians @RNTata2000 What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all,
free of prejudice and discrimination?
@Mmalhotra51
@RNTata2000 Be loyal to ourself 1st.
@4x4aanesach
@RNTata2000 industrial houses instead of paying to politicians adopt villages in each state with 5 - 10
year plan nd show progress on media
@cryptoon
@RNTata2000 bring in v v strong accountability bill and a law in which we hv a right to recall our MLAs
or corporators if they don't perform
@crazyabtsrk
@RNTata2000 We should throw politics out of everything it has no business being involved in, like Social
Welfare, Health, Sports, Business
@ajanta_rc
@RNTata2000 Secularism, scholarship or quotas not on caste system but on merit n less wealthy who
can't afford in spite of being talented..
@seeknsave
@RNTata2000 - Justice delayed is justice denied - Mete punishment to all offenders especially the
corrupt.
@vcd_87
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@neetakolhatkar
@RNTata2000 we need to believe in an egalitarian society...in living & attitude..we simply can't shed our
feudal mentality -gender or caste
@Ricky_Kha

@RNTata2000 Socio-economic factors like better(worldclass/free) edu , mass-movement for
development and economic reforms wud b a gud start.
@animesh_vora
@RNTata2000 correct naa, sir??
@21vibhu
@RNTata2000 equality among equals for this we need to took everyone to same plate form there is no
equality betn rahul gandhi n common man
@Anurag0085
@RNTata2000 live and let live:-)
@pashbags
@RNTata2000 more federal political structure. Renewed parliamentary system of election that
encourages performance n devlpmt based politics
@dumbroo
@RNTata2000 Seeds of a socialism needs to be in sown in the generations to come in order to get rid of
anathema like discrimination.
@RanaSarkar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Shashirout
@RNTata2000 Honourable sir two things must poverty eradication and equal education for all.
@vickychandhok
@RNTata2000 perhaps push really hard for dignity of labour as starters ....
@Mmalhotra51
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@ASAIHL2011

@RNTata2000 Develop global competencies and include empowering leadership for women in the
workplace, marketplace and community
@prakarsh_
change 'indians' RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all,
free of prejudice and discrimination?
@SumanKanodia
@RNTata2000 remove/reduce reservation in education especially at higher levels. Make opportunities
for underprivileged at primary levels?
@yash_d_best
@RNTata2000 sir, even corporates are not free from prejudice and discrimination...and this thing is
killing our productivity & intelligence
@pateldipesh
Make @narendramodi PM. RT @RNTata2000 What should we do to make India a land of equal
opportunity 4 all,free of prejudice & discrimination?
@shardulrathod
@RNTata2000 you all legends can only have words here at twitter but never take them as practical... I
write only what i feel...
@manishvc
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@neetakolhatkar
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@popeychetame
@RNTata2000 # education education education .... Education will make the person aware of his rights
@dabbu4u
@RNTata2000 Importantly proper education is important to breed in an understanding rights . I mean
education which strengthen personality
@commonman007

RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@shankar_ame
@RNTata2000 educate each and every child in our nation and remove caste based reservation.
@prashant88kr
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@pratapashutosh
@RNTata2000 promote entrepreneurship on a war footing at all levels, ensure everyone has an
opportunity to be successful !!
@Divi_Daresavio
@RNTata2000 educate all. Full stop to caste system.
@JagjivanRam
@RNTata2000:Well, U Meet Narendra Modi & invest in Gujerat! A lesson in People Skills to Him would
not go amiss & maybe he could Apologise!
@hnf_mlk
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@vish_tennis
@RNTata2000 good evening sir!! pure & honest accountancy is one of best solutions !!
@1AB3
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@tarunjohri
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@BhavnoorSB

@RNTata2000 puts plans to corruption free implementation ..
@deepakspeaks
@RNTata2000 First we must DISSOLVE the quota basis entry to education and we must abolish
reservations., but no politician will do it.
@seesum1901
@RNTata2000 Just one thing - Have a strong and independent police / judiciary, empowering the
people...they would do the rest
@Auliclifftop
@RNTata2000 Sir a good leadership
@Free_Thinker123
@RNTata2000 we should hand over it to USA
@Sriram316
@RNTata2000 Electoral integrity, social honesty and pragmatic forward looking vision with development
at its core..:)
@SHS_7
@RNTata2000 Sir,making rules in a way that they are same for both the rich and the poor.
@haaaaaaaaawwww
@RNTata2000 - Education. Make it mandatory for all!!!!
@india_review
More reservations? RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for
all,free of prejudice and discrimination?
@rakeshranjan_in
@RNTata2000 make same quality education available to all whether rich or poor
@Sunanda_EF
@RNTata2000 Empower the police
@PrabalBanerG

@RNTata2000 Sir, in my humble opinion, the first thing required to be done is to enforce in spirit what
legislation provides in the letter.
@navpuneet
@RNTata2000 all corrupt ministers shud b thrown away, industrial development should take place
@PMOIndia
@abhic4ever
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@nihar_a_mehtaa
@RNTata2000 I think getting the corruption levels down to a bare minimum...
@LArunkumar
@RNTata2000 make it a meritocracy. Only this time, seriously.
@princeofwgl
@RNTata2000 fight against "Reservations"
@pashbags
@RNTata2000 politics plays a very important part. And it starts from the top sir
@shashanksharma
@RNTata2000 keep our egos aside and look at one goal, development and growth for everyone at evry
level
@skv_india
@RNTata2000 Only when we rise above class,caste and religious divide and focus on self development !
@ghuamlocal
@RNTata2000 stamp out corruption. it undermines the constitution which guarantees such rights and
liberties.
@riabuzz1
@RNTata2000 Ratan Sir. Much respect to you and all that you have achieved. I think the key is to
educate every single citizen.

@sushantjaipuria
@RNTata2000 A political revolution, an exponential increase in quality education, eradication of
middlemen, and greater transperancy!
@MindYoghurt
@RNTata2000 from a very urban perspective, remove reservations. And speed up the judiciary process.
@Sami_Ismail
@RNTata2000 Great job with the Land Rover/Jaguar,keeping the Tata group flag high
@p_adic_Saurav
@RNTata2000 Some changes can only come about over generations, sadly democracies reward only
short term agendas
@kinshukmishra
@RNTata2000 first step: eliminate all quotas, treat all as equals.
@PiyushRafson364
@RNTata2000 Education,Education and Education.
@animesh_vora
@RNTata2000 make people realize their rights and DUTIES, dats it..
@deepakspeaks
@RNTata2000 Educate as much as young Indians :) it will solve half of our problems in
FUTURE(hopefully if we contribute else ?)
@MokshaaNirvana
@RNTata2000 education education education!
@ggnwelfare
@RNTata2000 Work in collaboration with the world .. tell people to come in India and then visit their
countries for Trade LIKE U ARE DOING
@aamishdesai
@RNTata2000 voting

@flyvenkat
@RNTata2000 Education, sir. Plz check out http://t.co/eCzDRq97. And pleaee let me know if you would
like to partner !
@Maneessh21
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@donsomya
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@bhedakanti
@RNTata2000 Choose the right ruler.!!
@skv_india
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@VAmalsadia
@RNTata2000 remove corruption and it will be a better country.
@dineshreddy1990
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@Arpit_rathi
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@mohit_sethi23
@RNTata2000 in current scenario, just Pray...
@jay_kotakone
RT @RNTata2000: What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice
and discrimination?
@RNTata2000
What should we do to make India a land of equal opportunity for all, free of prejudice and
discrimination?

